UK International Soccer
WEST SEATTLE SOCCER MASTER COACH PROGRAM
Week 8
Drill 1: SOCCER BOWLING

Drill 2: 1v1 & 2v2 TO GOAL + FOOTWORK

Organization:
Set out a 30x30 playing area. Create teams of 2-4 players. Place
6 cones together 5-15 yards away from the players depending on
their ability. Increase the distance as player’s progress. Each
team tries to knock all their cones over by players taking turns
to pass a ball at the cones. After each pass the player must
retrieve the ball and dribble it back to their line for the next
player to take their turn. The first team to knock all the cones
down are the winners.
Coaching Points:
1: ABCs of finishing: Adjust body shape in line with the ball and
goal
2: Accuracy and technique over power, aim for the corners of
the goal.
3: Develop the accuracy using both feet before improving the
power of the strike
4: Strike the ball with the laces.
Organization:
Set out a 20 x 20 area with one goal. Position 2 teams in opposite
corners on the goal-line. Place a cone yards wide at the opposite
end of the grid. On command of the coach one player from each
corner has to perform a variation of footwork through an
agility ladder or cones run around the top cone. The coach
passes a ball into an area where the players then compete to win
the ball and try to score in the goal.
Progression:
Play 2v1 by sending 2 attackers v 1 defender. The attacking team
must pass the ball at least once before shooting.
Coaching Points:
1: ABCs of finishing: Adjust body; Basic technique; Cleverness
inventive ways to get the ball past the keeper.
2: Shoot on sight: Remember you do not have to beat the player
just create enough space for shooting opportunity.
3: Accuracy before power: Build up power of strikes.

